
EXPLORER LUXURY AT VICTORIA FALLS



WELCOME
The Royal Livingstone Victoria Falls Zambia Hotel by Anantara is no stranger to both local and international travellers.
Set on the banks of the mighty Zambezi River, the hotel is highly sought after for its UNESCO World Heritage location, fine dining, adventurous outdoor 
activities and warm hospitality. Bask in graceful safari style only steps from one of the Seven Natural Wonders of the World. Sweeping Zambezi River and 
savannah views stretch from every veranda as you relax in elegance.
Wake up and head to the gym and catch the sight of zebras wandering the hotel grounds. Raise a glass at sunset to the marvellous waterfall thundering 
to its depths as you recline in style. Surrender to relaxation with spa therapies under the shade of monkey trees on the banks of the river. Wine and dine 
or sip on local gins, while you lay in your riverside hammock. If you are looking for more adventure, go bungee jumping or take a tour to Livingstone Island.
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Executive Zambezi River Room  
River views. Marble bathroom.

Start your day with an invigorating rain shower in your marble bathroom 
featuring luxurious Anantara amenities. Gaze out the floor-to-ceiling windows 
that showcase the remarkable natural surroundings. As night falls, drift into 
peaceful slumber on the comfy bed dressed in white linens.

Executive Garden Room 
Lush garden views. Floor-to-ceiling windows.

Retreat to your Livingstone sanctuary surrounded by lush greenery. Open the 
expansive windows to reveal garden views that enchant you any time of day. 
While away some tranquil moments under the Zambian sun with a cool drink 
in a luxurious haven.

ACCOMMODATION 
Premier Garden Balcony Room
Furnished balcony. Garden views

Beautifully appointed interiors highlight gorgeous garden views 
and unsurpassed luxury. Sink into soft bedding dressed in the 
finest linens. Laze on your private balcony sighting free-roaming 
wildlife. Enjoy modern amenities and the attentive butler service 
for which Anantara is known.
 
Premier Garden Terrace Room 
Furnished terrace. Garden views

Relax in the luxurious space of your room with crafted wooden 
furnishings that recall a different era. Enjoy a coffee as giraffes 
and zebras stroll by in the morning sun. Your comfortable bed 
promises a dreamy night’s rest after exploring the compelling 
nature that surrounds you.
 
Deluxe Zambezi River Balcony Room 
River views. Private balcony

Indulge in Victorian elegance with views of the mighty Zambezi 
river leading to the Falls. Unwind in your refined living space fully 
equipped for your holiday needs. Step onto your balcony where 
you can connect with nature and wildlife throughout the day.

Deluxe Zambezi River Terrace Room 
River views. Covered terrace.

Take in soothing views of the Zambezi River from the comfort of 
your terrace. Each artistic feature is carefully chosen to reflect 
the heritage of the area and help you appreciate the destination. 
Unwind with a hot tea and soak up the ambiance of this 
incredible location.



EACH ROOM DND SUITE FEATURES: 

• Butler service
• In-room dining (24 hours)
• Wi-Fi
• Mini Bar
• Laundry

• Valet services
• Air conditioning
• Electronic safe
• Coffee and tea making facilities
•  Flat screen TV 

ACCOMMODATION 
Livingstone Junior Suite
Luxurious in-room bath. Furnished outdoor terrace.

Your spacious suite exudes luxury with everything you need for 
your Zambian adventure. Admire the sweeping Zambezi river 
views while unwinding in classically furnished spaces. Indulge 
in a daytime bath at the centre of the room, and sip a glass of 
bubbly to let the world outside fade away. 

Livingstone Suite 
Separate living and dining room. Zambezi River views

Discover an array of modern conveniences in this Victorian-
style accommodation with stunning vistas of the surrounding 
flora and fauna. See the zebras, giraffes and an abundance 
of exotic avian life as it passes by your holiday abode, where 
sophistication and splendour reign supreme.

Presidential Suite 
Separate living and dining room. Expansive  
terrace overlooking the Zambezi River

Rest in a one-of-a-kind suite amid luxury Zambian hotels, where 
royalty has spent memorable moments. The perfect blend of 
indigenous elements, modern comforts and Victorian grace, it 
is both welcoming and distinguished. Host a formal dinner party 
on your terrace near the roaming wildlife, then retire indoors to 
the lounge.



DINING
The Old Drift Restaurant 

Modern European and Zambian dishes served in a stunning 
setting. Guests are treated to refined dining infused with a 
variety of influences.  Treat yourself to culinary brilliance either 
in the plush dining room or outdoors on the terrace. Explore 
European and indigenous flavours presented with modern 
sophistication. Offering a wonderful vantage point for the river 
and wildlife that roam the resort, this restaurant is perfect any 
time of day.

Kubu Restaurant and Bar

Drink in unrivalled views overlooking the Zambezi River. Visit 
Kubu for stylish lunch or dinner with a breathtaking setting. 
Offering a fine dining experience for guests to enjoy overlooking 
the majestic Zambezi River. Toast to a spectacular African 
sunset with vintage champagne. Gentle breezes waft off the 
river as you admire the rush of water towards Victoria Falls.

The Royal Livingstone Lounge 

Refined elegance and all-day refreshments at a Zambia lounge. 
The lounge is an atmospheric place to admire the paintings of 
Sir David Livingstone, hand-drawn maps of his African travels, 
and an array of artifacts and books that inspire a sense of 
adventure. Rise early to soak up the tranquil ambiance with 
coffee prepared just the way you like it. Dine throughout the 
day, enjoying a range of delicious light meals and snacks.

The Royal Sundeck 

Sit back and watch the sunset over the Zambezi river in a 
casual setting. Proven popular with all guests to come and 
enjoy a glass of wine, a ice-cold beer or a signature cocktail 
while you snack on delicious small bites.

The Travellers Bar

Drop by for a drink, a bite and a get-together. The centre 
of the action at the hotel, a lively ambiance pervades The 
Travellers Bar. Fabulous cocktails flow as live piano fills the 
air. Discover travel stories from other guests or chat with the 
friendly staff over an aged whisky. The Travellers Bar offers an 
exclusive gin menu, a true out of Africa experience. Sample 
Mundambi Gin, infused with the spectacular Mundambi 
flower. 

The Victoria Falls Ultimate Dining Experience

The ultimate private dinner. Sip sparkling wine and treat 
yourself to irresistible flavours against the
backdrop of the Victoria Falls. Create a bespoke menu of 
local and international flare with your personal chef and let 
your waiter trend to your every need. Sit back and savour 
every moment.



High Tea

An afternoon of high tea with traditional delights. Sink into 
upholstered armchairs in the lounge and enjoy sweet and 
savoury delights served with TWG’s luxury loose-leaf teas 
from around the world. Feast on a traditional selection 
of sandwiches, patisserie creations and scones with 
preserves and Chantilly cream. 

Dining By Design

Unforgettable views and exquisite fine dining set the tone for 
a perfect evening. Dine on an elegantly decorated riverside 
deck or beneath an ancient monkey tree overlooking the 
Zambezi River. Mediterranean, Asian and African flavours 
are all on offer as you select the perfect sequence for your 
gourmet experience in collaboration with your personal 
chef. Enjoy flawless service by your butler in stunning 
outdoor settings. 

Boma Dinner 

An authentic African feast beneath the stars. Experience 
the cultural tradition of dining together in a fireside meal. 
Admire your impressive surroundings in the Mukuni Boma 
village.  Relax as a tantalising Zambian feast is prepared 
with barbecued meats and spiced dishes. Enticing scents 
fill the air as the specialties of the area smoke slowly on 
the grills. Traditional entertainment captures you in the 
colourful customs of the land.



ANANTARA SPA
Recharge and beautify at a spa resort in  
the heavenly surrounds of a national park.  
A decidedly unique setting coupled with 
Anantara Spa resort expertise. Indulge in 
outdoor massages on the banks of the  
Zambezi River. Let the scenes of nature 
enhance your blissful experience. Sample  
an array of authentic African therapies, as  
well as classic Western treatments that  
promote wellbeing throughout your body.  
Revel in carefully crafted packages that  
bring deep rejuvenation.

Spa Facilities
• Three outdoor treatment gazebos
• Lush garden and river views
•  Massages on the banks of the  

Zambezi River
•  Riverside relaxation lounge  

with healthy cuisine on request

ACTIVITIES
• Victoria Falls Tours *
• Water taxi arrival on the Zambezi River *
• Helicopter flight through Batoka Gorge *
• Dare to swim in Devil’s Pool *
• Microlight flight over the Victoria Falls*
• White-water rafting on the Zambezi River*
• Swimming below the Victoria Falls*
• Gorge island picnics 

*Extra supplement



GETTING HERE
Zambia Arrival 

Start your journey to The Royal Livingstone Hotel by Anantara with a seamless, 
luxurious arrival. At Harry Mwanga Nkumbula International Airport a driver with 
a signboard will greet you – for your perfect transfer to our resort.

Let us make your arrival as smooth and stress-free as possible. Your warm 
welcome is defined by premium comfort: Complimentary Wi-Fi, a refreshing 
towel, cold beverages, and snacks. During the 25-minute drive to the hotel, 
stay comfortable and entertained with complimentary Wi-Fi and TV screens. 

Or, start your journey on a different high – arrive to our resort by helicopter. 
Exclusive, breathtaking views await – take it all in. Look out for giraffes, zebras, 
and other wildlife along the way.

Upon landing on the resort’s helipad, our team will happily greet you and provide 
a golf cart transfer to reception. There, we honour your arrival by local custom 
– a marvelous choir performance.

Zimbabwe Arrival 

Travel from the Victoria Falls International Airport to The Royal Livingstone in 
luxury and style. A driver with a signboard will be ready to provide you with a 
seamless, highly comfortable transfer.

From the first step, let us impress you with the right pleasures: a refreshing 
towel, beverages, snacks and more. Complimentary Wi-Fi and TV screens 
offer entertainment and connectivity during the 45-minute drive to the property. 
Breath-taking scenery accompanies the journey.

On the way there, a brief stop at the immigration centre is required for passport 
stamps, after this, resort bliss awaits. Our team members are ready to warmly 
welcome you. Our hospitality keeps with local culture – the finest hospitality with 
a choir performance.

Lusaka Arrival 

Begin your journey to Livingstone from Lusaka by booking a flight from 
Zambia’s main international airport, Kenneth Kaunda, to the closest airport 
to Livingstone, Harry Mwanga Nkumbula.
Once you arrive at the airport, you’ll go through immigration. Once done, a 
driver with a signboard will greet you – for your perfect transfer to our resort.

Let us make your arrival as smooth and stress-free as possible. Your warm 
welcome is defined by premium comfort: Complimentary Wi-Fi, a refreshing 
towel, cold beverages, and snacks. During the 25-minute drive to the hotel, 
stay comfortable and entertained with complimentary Wi-Fi and TV screens.

By Water Taxi 

We will escort you on your transfer from airport to jetty, where you will board 
a 4x4 river safari boat. Traverse the waters of the mighty Zambezi River 
alongside hippos, crocodiles and bush elephants, arriving directly in front of 
our riverfront hotel.

Additional Information

• Voltage 220 - 240 volts AC
• Currency Local currency is Zambian Kwacha (ZMW)
• Time Zone GMT+2

Climate
Zambia enjoys a warm weather all year round. The winter months (June to 
September) are warm during the day and cooler at night. Summer (October 
to April) is hot and quite humid. Average coastal temperatures: 22°C in 
winter to 34°C in summer.



The Royal Livingstone Victoria Falls Zambia Hotel By Anantara
Mosi-oa-Tunya Road, Livingstone, Zambia,
T: +260 768 850446 or +260 76 885 0507

E: royallivingstone@anantara.com
Central Reservations: cro.jnb@minorhotels.com 

LIFE IS A JOURNEY. Visit anantara.com/royal-livingstone


